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Crosby talks about reorganization plan
FIU President Harold B.
Crosby's new organizational
plan is expected to take the
university one step away from
its original
experimental
format and a step closer to
tradition.
President Crosby made
that assessment in a wide
ranging interview with International editors.
"This plan moves towards
a more traditional university
structure," President Crosby
explained, "and it should lead
to more stability."
Under the new plan. the
Office of Community Affairs
will be abolished. Crosby said
that Office had represented a
"laudable vision" which hadn't
fulfilled its promise.
Instead
"tension
and
friction"
had
developed
between the office, which
handled external degree and
several
other
off-campus
programs and the regular
academic departments.
Crosby said the twc
faculties "had to compete for
resources in a less than perfect
agreement."
Crosby said the reforms
would lead to greater stability
in the university community.
"The fact that a form has
become traditional
suggests
that it has some merit," Crosby
said.
The reorganization had
made some nervous because
they didn't understand what
the changes meant to them.
But Crosby said, ''Except, for a
very
few
officers,
the
reassignment is done with subunits intact. In a direct sense
there is little effect in terms of
the loss of jobs."
He said the reorganization
would
permit
for · more
equitable decisions for salary
and promotions by establishing
"criteria and processes for
evaluating personnel."
Under the current system,
he argued, there has been too
much diversity of rewards for
similar tasks.
"It
has produced uncertainty, and perhaps stronger ·
feelings than that as people
had compared how they are
being treated," Crosby said. He
said the re-organization would

International Editors Joe Broadus, Bill Ashton
Linda Rodriguez, and Rusty Sevigny met with Florid~
International University President Harold B. Crosby
to discuss his recently announced plans to reorganize
the university. Since their release, the proposals have
been the subject of wide community interest. In the
last two weeks, 'President Crosby has met with
representatives of every segment of the university to
clarify the proposals. The editors' meeting with
President was designed to satisfy our readers'
curiosity about the plans.
permit for a reasonable degree
of uniformity
across the
university in terms of salary,
promotion, and tenure.
He also defended his
proposal for the creation of the
post
of executive
vicepresident.
Crosby said he could
alternately spend 150 percent
of his time away from campus,
or 150 percent of his time on
campus doing things that were
important to the university.
He said the executive vice
president would deal mostly
with on-campus matters while
his office would deal with
external relationships.
He said the office would
not be another level of red tape.
He suggested that it would
speed up the whole process.
Under
the
plan.
development (fund raising) and
a new office of legislative
relations would be assigned to
the president's office. The
executive vice-president would
be assigned co-ordination of
activities on the Tamiami and
North Miami Campuses.
Crosby had argued earlier
that
the
two-campus
development
mandated
structural
changes in the
university's organization.
• The opening of the North
Campus in Summer Quarter
·was in part responsible for Dr.
Crosby's decison to release the
organizational plan in midMay.
He said the plan had to be
presented in time for the ne\\
fiscal year. He had to wait for
the state legislature to finish
the education budget before
the plan could take a certain
shape.
The June 13 meeting of
the Florida Board of Regents is
ideal for consideration of the
plan, Crosby said, because it

Foreign Advisor
FIU foreign students wm
have a new Foreign Students
Advisor beginning June 20,
1977.
The new addition to the
staff is Dr. John Bonanno,
currently the director of International Student Services at
FSU. Bonanno hopes to find
. more of an international flavor
at FIU and wants to be a part
of the development of international programs for FIU.
He will be the advisor ·for the
Tamiami and the North Miami
Campus.
While at FSU, Bonanno
developed and directed several
programs for foreign students
including the Family Host

hired

Program, the Jntercultural
Program between American
and Foreign Students. and the
Student and F acuity Exchange
Program. Other areas in which
he aided FSU's 450 foreign
students dealth with housing
and immigration
problems.
Bonanno
received
his
doctorate from the University
of Georgia in 1973. Dr. Sandra
Clark, Associate Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Dean
of Students, said that Bonanno
was invited
to Taiwan,
Republic of China by the
Ministry
of Education
in
August of 1976 in appreciation
of work done with Chinese
students.

1

comes after the legislativesession and in time for the new
budget year.
Dr. Crosby
said his
decision
to release
the
reorganization
plan to the
university executive council
was unprecedented, and was
designed to encourage a wide
range of input to the plan.
Previously, he observed
FIU President Harold B. Crosby
the
first
work
of
reorganizations
was their
example, appears to have
personalities
involved tor
enactment.
months,"
he observed. He
ended his IO-year association
He said he could not give
doubted if a committee would
• with the State University
too much advance warning of
System.) .
have the determination
to
the Plan. "Frankly, the plan
As for the method of dissolve an incumbent vicedoes effect individuals and I
drafting the plan, the executive
presidenf s office.
was reluctant to bring it for.
approach was the b~st in his
He described unitersity
ward," Crosby said. (Vice~
view. uYou can imagine a response to the plan as inT
president Glenn Goerke, foit
committee entang)ed in the
teresting and ~ncouragin!:'

Faculty concerned
JOE BROADUS

and
BILL ASHTON
The faculty senate has
expressed concern over FIU
President Harold B. Crosby's ·
recently
announced
reorganization
plan,
and
requested more time to consider the measure before its
adoption.
Major features of the plan
call for the creation of two new
vice-pres id en ts, which will',
require approval by the Board
of Regents (BOR). Other
aspects of the plan abolish the
Office of Community Affairs,
and realign the reporting
responsibilities of other sections.
Although
the strongly
worded resolution protests:
"The faculty senate is seriously
disturbed with the implications
of
the
proposed
reorganization," faculty senate
president Richard Huse expressed a more positive view
than
the wording
might
suggest.
"It might be a good idea,"
Huse said in an interview with
The International.
But the
School of Hotel professor
explained that he and his
colleagues were caught by
surprise by the plans release,
and didn't feel they had had
appropriate time to review the
proposal.
Huse said release of the
plan came at a "poor rtime."
The senators had no time
to react adequately, no time to
study the plan." He added that
the plan has been rescheduled
on the faculty senate agenda
for" the next meeting.
But the senate will have to
race the clock because the plan

with plan

is set for consideration by the
regents at their next meeting
June 13, in Tampa.
"Give us a chance," Huse
said. "We've requested all
faculty
members
to send
suggestions to the senate."
"We are working hard,"
he added.
Huse said the faculty
senate had not been involved in
the early talks about the ·plan,
and some of the provisions,
particularly
those for the
creation of an executive vicepresident, deserve thorough
consideration.
Another area of concern
was student services. "The
students I've talked to want to
see bigger, broader, faster
services," Huse said. He added
that he expected to see better
services from the student
services office.
Huse said he was working
to expedite the review of the
plan, and felt it should be
presented to the regents in
their June meeting. "To delay
it (the presentation) now would
be a disaster
of major
proportions," Huse said. But
he added the regents could ask
for more time "to Jook at it"

before giving approval.
Huse said he did not fear ·
for the independence or integrity of academic programs
under the plan.
He did, however, want an
opportunity to talk to staffers
at the library and in media to
· gauge their response to shifts in
their place on the organization
chart.
J{u~e denied that personality had played a role in
the senate deliberations. Since
the release of the plan, rumors
have circulated on campus
suggesting that Dr. Joseph
Olander,
a tenured
FIU
professor on leave to the state
education commission, would
be tapped as interim executive
vice president.
Last week, in an attempt
to end speculation, President
Crosby announced that Dr.
Olander had requested that he
not be considered for the interim appointment
to the
executive vice president's job.
Crosby said the plan
should be considered in terms
of institutional structure and
the expedient organization of
the university, and not m terms
of personalities.
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New Twyman play

''Don't

rust Lie''

KATHY McCARTHY
Staff Writer

uEverybody's a dreamer,
everybody's a star,
Everybody's in show biz,
it doesn't matter
who you are ... "
If you've ever been
unemployed, down and out,
yet harbored
dreams
of
Hollywood fame ind tinsel
glory while being evicted for
not paying your rent, than you

r

r

ruisin 1 on a Saturday night

ttorneys 'Bon voyage'

JOHN EWALD
Sports Editor
On the last Saturday night.
1 May, the Galeon Espanol
uised slowly around beauti11Biscayne Bay. The evening
as blessed with cool ocean
reezes and a star-filled sky.

FIU's Future Attorney's
\.Ssociation was holding its
wards banquet. Over 100
,eople enjoyed a memorable
1ight dancing
under the
noonlight, dining on sumptlOUS buffet-style
food and
tbove all else, sharing in a
ood time.
The FAA, one of the
nost visible and active student
1rganizations on campus, was
esponsible for establishing an
..SAT preparation course at
7IU, setting up one of the first
1cademic scholarship
pro;ram s, and various other
Jrojects and ideas.
Cesar
Armstrong,
Provost of the FAA, has
played an important pa_!:t in

• ..

the organization's success. He
was
named
outstanding
FAA member at the banquet.
Armstrong is pleased that the
group has been able to
establish important programs.
''The FAA is successfully
initiating programs which aid
those who are interested in the
legal profession", Armstrong
said.
Former FAA President
Pedr9 Prado received a special
award for his efforts as founding father of the organization
and his enthusiastic promotion
of the FAA. Prado was an unsuccessful candidate for SGA
Chairman in April's SGA elections.
Angelo
Rodriguez,
President
of
FAA,and
Maribel Villante, Chairman of
the group's Social Activity
Committee,
organized
the
banquet; which was termed a
complete success by most who
attended.
Rodriguez plans
another club cruise in the
future.

!Vfany

CD ......................
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might agree th at "Don't Tru st
Life" is a plausible motto.
" Don ' t Trust Life" is
the title of a Ken Friedman
comedy, now being directed
by Terry
Twyman
and
produced by FIU students in
the VH theater.
"Don't
Trust Life"
begins in an unemployment
line where you find the
bizarre, the commoners, the
old and sick, and the young
who feed off dreams. A Wall
Street stockbroker, a jockey, a
busboy, a hard-luck singer; all.
they really have in common is
a welfare
check and a
boisterous, enterprising, con
artist named Walt Whitman.
When Walt is "terminated'' by the big man at
the employment office where
he had been handing out
checks, he decides t o get
together an act and break into
show business.

,.,

uture

charmi g comedy

considered

ct,___....

the

highlight of the evening to be
Gerard Riegger's awesome
comedy
routine
as
"Distinguished Dean of the
Pinkola School of Law",
following
the
awards
ceremony. Riegger left his
audience in stitches thruout
the night with his distinctive
brand of humor and the ability
he possesses to thoroughly enjoy
himself
and oth.ers
wherever he goes.

Walt randomly picks
the next five people waiting in
the unemployment line to be
his
"entertainers."
He
promises them visions of fame
and wealth, that he can make
"nobodies"
into
"somebodies," while he lives
out of a suitcase of rags and
cannot pay his rent.
What results is five
talentless, delightful characters, along with Walt, all
believing their ship has finally
come in. They start out to set
the world on fire, to grab
Hollywood by its shirt tails, to
become overnight "sta;s" .. .if
only they DO something.
They vary from the

bu bbling,
bumbl in g, sexy
Rhonda, to a shy, withdrawn
skateboarder, (known only by
his unemployment line number),
who's
only
real
emotional involvement is with
his pet goldfish. All five
characters are a blending of
comical chemistry; as different
as blue jeans to pink gingham;
as similar as their naive simplicity.
With Walt cavalierly leading
the way, the five arrive at the
World Trade Center in determined efforts to appear on
television's "Salute to Unemployment."
When another
door slams in their face, they
walk 97 flights of stairs, hijack
an elevator race, and don ' t
quit until they have given the
talent director gray hair.
Th e perils the six endu re m their vo yage to
Starland are funny , yet retain
a touching, human e!ement as
you watch frightened, oncetoo-o ften rejected nobodies,
dreams melting
in their
mouths , struggling t o believe
in themselves.
' 'Don 't Trust Life" is a
charming, bittersweet comedy
that takes a timely , serious
issue and gives us a reason to
laugh about it. The acting is
superb, including a showstealing performance by 11year-old Mark Sigglinger, who
plays a talent agent.
The play can be seen
June 1-5 or June 8-12, at 8
p.m. in VH 100. Admission is
free for FIU students with a
valid I.D.; $1.25 for non-FIU
students; and $2.50 for all
others. Reservations can be
made by calling 552-2895.

ForumSex
Quiz~
J

1•

a.
b.

ft
~.
a.

b.
c

d

Dr.Bernice Hucgarten
Whtrt do tM majority of sexually
actift tecna9Crshave so?
• of the University
in cars
c 1ntheir parents' home
ofChicagosavs
in motels
d. 1ncasnito
parents usuallydiscO¥Cr
Parentswho approve so
that a liberalview
at home for teenagers
of sex on their part
usuallyapprove multiple partners for
a. can lead to promiscuous behavior on the
sons and daughters.
part of children .
resent the fact that their children are having
b
1sa sensible point of view
more fun than they are.
do not approve multiple partners for
c. does not lead to the " moral catastrophe·
sons or daughters.
many of them had feared
subscribe to the doub le standards 1nwhich
d
.
ts ant1-Amencan.
boys are allowed to havesex but girls aren't.
Forthe answersto thae and manyother questionsabout teenagers and so,
be surt to pick up a copy of the June issue of FORUMMagazine.
Mow on sale at your newsstand.

,. ... ell

Hours

3450 s. Dixie Hwy. (u.s: 1 at Bird Ave.I
(305) 448-0377

Mon. - Fri. 10:30-4
Sat. 10:30-2

PREGNANT??
~F:E•>HELP??.
NO QUESTION TOO SMALL

e FREE ~~NANCY TBl'..-0
e TRAINEDCOUNSELORS

e BIRTHCO~OL

• f'A'IILY PLANNING
e Ll:.\iALABORTIONS

.

CALL279-8033

'l70-1512
1.
i

,

......

International Week
and other special events

,....,.,,,.....

With events like International Week and the
Diplomatic Cocltail Party, the "I" in FIU has
begun to stand for International rather than Interim. FIU made major
committments to attracting international students with the appointments
of Dean of International
Affairs Dr. William LefAffairs
Dr. William
Leffland and Foreign
Student
Advisor
Dr.
John Bonnano.
Thanks
for this
special section go to
Mic~ael Upright
and
Andy Banks.

Shirley
Dawson and Mar#anella VIiia escape from
the ten_slon of directing mrernatlonal Week.

Linda Rodriguez
Sedio • Editor

Thi • was one of the many groups performing
In the Forum during the week's festivities.
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Dr. RicardoArlaabegin• the wHk'• festlvltln •

The 'Big Three' of the International WNk Committee, Lucy Aguliar, Martanella
VIiia and Judy Byrum.
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Dean Clllnternallonal

Affairs Wlftlaffl Lellland 1Me1a w\tl\ melftben o1 "'-

w._

\nt.ffla\lona\

Commltt ...

FIU Karate Club membersexhibited their akllla.

Laura Pasley stole the hearts of
those watching the International
Fashion Show.

I,
f

•

The American Balalaika's were a
favorite with FIU students. They
received a standing ovation after
their performance.

The International Faahlon Show •••
tlclpents are llned up for Judging.

......,11,.,
......
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I

I

/
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,...,........,,.r
..
Lucy Aguliar workingthe Ec!uadorbooth at the International eazar.

'
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I

!

The main attraction at the wind-down baah was the belly••
dancer.

l

I

a huge aucceaa. Here the per-

